
 

 

 

Poster Requirements 

Size and Location 

- Tables and poster stands will be provided for your posters 

- Please ensure your poster has a hard backing  

- Size not to exceed 3 feet wide please 

Title 

- Clear title 

- APA format  

- No more than 20 words (200 characters)  

Abstract  

- APA format  

- 150-200 words  

Supporting Data  

- Data can be diverse, and does not need to be specifically single-subject, strongly controlled data 

(though these will be preferred)  

o E.g., - strong application-based poster, with survey data vs. directly collected, single-subject 

or group design data will be considered 

Authors  

- Identify all authors prior to the date of the poster.  

- Designate AT LEAST one confirmed presenter.  

- Identify name and any credentials as they will appear on the poster.  

 

Consents, Ethics, Admin  

- By submitting a poster to the BBS planning committee, you attest that: 

o You as the author and/or presenter have collected any appropriate consents prior to 

submission, in accordance with the ethics code of conduct set forth by the Behavior Analyst 

Certification Board (BACB) and the College of Psychologists of Ontario (CPO).  

o You consent for photo, video, and/or audio release and marketing from St. Lawrence College 

(SLC) AND The A. Britton Smith Centre for Behavioural Studies (CBS). 

o You will not include promotional or marketing material – with the exception of listing 

affiliations at the presenter’s discretion.  

o AT LEAST one author/presenter will be in attendance.  

Process:  

1. Fill out Application Form: CLICK HERE 

2. Receive any feedback or other communication from the BBS committee 

a. A tentative confirmation email will be sent to you 

3. Register for the conference (at least one conference package) if you have not done so already 

4. Inquire with CBS@sl.on.ca if you have any questions or concerns leading up to the conference 

5. Enjoy your conference and poster presentation! 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=JzlNl7SbyUi2XGCUOT0DC9VUO0V4cXZDlVwVirHqvuFUOVY3WUhDMFJFRVFOQ1I3WFpTRFZKTUpOTi4u
mailto:CBS@sl.on.ca

